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Nicholas L. Anastasi 
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May 7, 2020 

Via Electronic Mail  

Lorraine Rousseau, Esq. 
Records Access Officer 
Bristol County Sheriff’s Office 
400 Faunce Corner Rd. 
North Dartmouth, MA 02747 
publicrecords@bcso-ma.org 

Re:  Public Records Request 

Dear Ms. Rousseau:  

This firm represents the ACLU of Massachusetts, Inc. (“ACLUM”).  This letter is a public 
records request by ACLUM to the Bristol County Sheriff’s Office (the “BCSO”) under the 
Massachusetts Public Records Law, G.L. c. 66, § 10.   

On May 1, 2020, the BCSO released a letter purporting to describe an incident that occurred 

that day at the BCSO’s immigration detention facility (the “Incident”).  See Ex. A.  According to 
the BCSO, the Incident involved a confrontation between BCSO personnel and immigration 
detainees in the B Wing of the detention facility that escalated to physical violence.  BCSO 
personnel evidently used force to restrain the detainees, and three detainees were hospitalized.  

After the Incident, Bristol County Sheriff Thomas M. Hodgson made a series of public 
assertions regarding the sequence of events.  For example, on or about May 2, 2020, Sheriff 
Hodgson gave a press conference in which he purported to describe the Incident.1  Among other 
things, Sheriff Hodgson stated that the Incident began no later than 5:20 p.m.  He appeared to 
assert that he was personally present in the B Wing during at least part of the Incident, and that he 
personally initiated the use of force against a non-violent detainee by, at least, attempting to 
forcibly remove a telephone from the detainee’s hand.  Sheriff Hodgson also appeared to express 
personal animus towards that detainee, calling him “the ringleader of all these people” and 

1 https://www.facebook.com/nbc10/videos/live-bristol-county-sheriff-thomas-hodgson-delivers-a-press- 
conference-regarding/931771247283424/ 
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referring to him multiple times as a “con man.”  Sheriff Hodgson further stated “we have it all on 
film.”   

Conflicting reports of the Incident have emerged.  For example, news organizations have 
published audio recordings purportedly made during the Incident, in which a detainee stated that 
Sheriff Hodgson “attacked” him, and in which detainees assert that tear gas and pepper spray were 
deployed against them.2  Sheriff Hodgson has made a series of additional public statements, 
including apparently on Twitter, Facebook, and the radio, addressing these allegations and denying 
certain of them.  See Exs. B, C, & D.    

This is a public records request for audiovisual recordings, documents, and other records 
concerning the Incident.  We are aware that, on or about May 5, 2020, Sheriff Hodgson tweeted 
that the “[Department of Homeland Security] Office of Inspector General informed me today that 
they will be the official agency conducting the independent investigation of” the Incident.3

Whether or not that is true, the BCSO is a Massachusetts state entity, and it may not voluntarily or 
contractually relinquish its responsibilities to comply with state public records law and with state 
investigations into the conduct of state officials.   

Please provide the following records: 

1. All audio and visual recordings of or concerning the Incident, including but not 
limited to recordings from any and all installed cameras, handheld or mobile 
cameras, mobile phones, and body cameras.  We understand this would include, 
but is not limited to, all audio and visual recordings of the B Wing of the BCSO’s 
immigration detention facility, and events taking place therein, from 4:00 p.m. to 
midnight on May 1, 2020. 

2. All still photographs of or concerning the Incident. 

3. All reports and other records prepared by BCSO’s employees, agents, and 
contractors concerning the Incident, including, but not limited to, reports describing 
the Incident, and any reports describing the BCSO’s response to the Incident 
(including any reports documenting or concerning any use of force, chemical 
agents, and/or ammunition).  

4. All records collected, made, or prepared during any investigation of the Incident by 
the BCSO, and a complete copy of any investigation file concerning the Incident. 

5. All records containing any findings, conclusions, recommendations, or other results 
of any investigation by the BCSO concerning the Incident. 

6. All records containing communications between the BCSO (including Sheriff 
Hodgson and BCSO employees), on the one hand, and any federal department or 
agency (including the Department of Homeland Security and U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement), on the other, concerning the Incident.  The requested 

2 https://commonwealthmagazine.org/immigration/recordings-of-detainees-at-bristol-jail-released/ 

3 https://twitter.com/SheriffHodgson/status/1257753162255085571 
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records include, but are not limited to, any such electronic mail and any and all 
attachments thereto.  

7. All documents, audio and visual recordings, and other records provided by the 
BCSO to the Department of Homeland Security and/or to U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement in connection with any investigation into the Incident.   

8. All records containing communications between the BCSO (including Sheriff 
Hodgson and BCSO employees), on the one hand, and the Office of the Inspector 
General for the Department of Homeland Security, on the other, concerning the 
Incident.  The requested records include, but are not limited to, any such electronic 
mail and any and all attachments thereto. 

9. All documents, audio and visual recordings, and other records provided by the 
BCSO to the Office of the Inspector General for the Department of Homeland 
Security in connection with any investigation into the Incident. 

10. All records containing communications between the BCSO (including Sheriff 
Hodgson and BCSO employees), on the one hand, and the Executive Office of the 
President, on the other, concerning the Incident.  The requested records include, but 
are not limited to, any such electronic mail and any and all attachments thereto. 

If you withhold some portions of the requested documents on the grounds that they are 
exempt from disclosure, please specify which exemptions apply and release any portions of the 
records for which you do not claim an exemption.  We ask that you provide the records in 
electronic format to the maximum extent possible. 

To the extent you contend that any of the requested records are not public records, or are 
otherwise exempt from disclosure in response to this request, you should take steps to ensure that 
such records are preserved, and are not modified, deleted, or destroyed, pending our review of 
your contention and the resolution of any resulting dispute. 

We request that you waive any fees and copying costs, including pursuant to 950 C.M.R. 
32.07.  Our client, ACLUM, is a not-for-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to the 
principles of liberty and equality.  As the Massachusetts affiliate of the national ACLU, a not-for-
profit, non-partisan organization, ACLUM distributes information both within and outside of 
Massachusetts.  Gathering and disseminating current information to the public is a critical and 
substantial component of ACLUM’s mission and work.  ACLUM publishes newsletters, news 
briefings, reports and other printed materials that are disseminated to the public.  These materials 
are widely available to everyone, including tax-exempt organizations, not-for-profit groups, law 
students and faculty, at no cost.  ACLUM also disseminates information through its website4 and 
regular posts on social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter.  Accordingly, disclosure of the 
records serves the public interest, and not the commercial interest of ACLUM. 

4 www.aclum.org  
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With respect to the form of production, we request that responsive electronic records be 
provided electronically in their native file format, to the maximum extent possible.  Paper records 
may be scanned and provided in static-image format (PDF).  Please provide copies of entire 
correspondence in relevant searches, including any and all documents or attachments that were 
included or forwarded. Records should include but not be limited to electronic correspondence 
transmitted via computer, laptop, mobile phone and other electronic devices, and should include 
but not be limited to any emails in which an employee was the direct recipient, CC recipient, BCC 
recipient and/or listserv recipient. All images in any email should be downloaded and viewable 
before being copied. 

A custodian of public records shall comply with a request within ten days of receipt.  

Thank you for your assistance.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can clarify 
any part of this request.

Sincerely, 

/s/ Nicholas L. Anastasi  

Nicholas L. Anastasi 

cc: Christopher E. Hart, Esq. 
Daniel L. McFadden, Esq.  



EXHIBIT A 



https://twitter.com/BristolSheriff/status/1256404027925041152 



EXHIBIT B 



https://twitter.com/SheriffHodgson/status/1257379339542421507 



EXHIBIT C 



https://twitter.com/JamieEldridgeMA/status/1256983819778916353 



EXHIBIT D 



https://twitter.com/Chris_topher_Mc/status/1257105110288814083 


